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TLLIVAN CAUGHT.

SLUGGER IS ARRESTED IN NEW
YORK OITY.

y Flood In Patterson, New Jersey-
he Irrigation Committee Co,m-

lag Westwrdl--HRelen
Press Changes.

w YORx, Aug. .--Byrnes was visit-
State AgentChilds of Mislsisippi
rday, who handed him a requisition
d by Governor Lo*roy and asked
o arrest of John L. SBullivan. The
cior looked for Sullivan all dty.
tive Adams found.him at the hotel
o'clock. Sullivan himself opened
oor. Half an hour later he sat in

etective's ofic~ at police headquart-
He said he had nothing to say.
he was taken to his cell. Sullivan
e taken to the court of general ses-
tomorrow morning.

Patteron Parti'Under Water.

ranio, N J,, Aug. 1.-The lower
f thiS city is partly submerged.

ac river is raising rapidly. The
rson mills along the river banks have
in their cellars and in their wheel
Operaiions will be suspended. The
t Haledon is liable to burst at any

ent.
THU BIG RIVEI~RB RISING.

Ton, Pa., Aug. 1.-The Lehigh and
are rivers are rapidly raising. Nay-
a is suspended and mills are closed.

Aother Dlam Breaiks.

wARx, N. J., Aug. 1.-The dam at
Sickles mill pond, Milburn, broke
rday, mmersing everything below it
driving hundreds of people from
homes. Household goods and much
valuable property was carried away.

The Irrlgation Programme.

PAUL, Aug. 1.-The United States
committee on irrigation will hold
t session here today to iPr dele-

'from South Dakota. After a visit
treglon the committee will go to
iye, Mont., where a session will be
ugust 5th. The next session will
d at Miles City on the Oth, Billings
ae 7th, and Bozeman on the 8th,
ingHelena on the afternoon of the
Senator Plumb and Senator Jones

nag will join the commission at

t Lyman having
ed his deal' withe the owners of

ependent assumes control today
E. Quigg, who has been writing

s for the New York Tribune about
or new states has been appointed
editor of the Journal.

Outrages in Crete.

ws, August 1.-The Cretan Muss-
a have burned over 100 houses in a
e near Cana. The insurgent lead-
ave appealed to Greece for assis-

Another Deal Proposed.

w Y•OR, August 1.-The latest de-
ement in trusts is the English syn-

which is now trying to corner the
eled and patent leather trade of
rica, There are 20 factories in the
try worth a capital of $5,000,000.

The Silver Market.

w TORK, June 80.-Bar silver 02%

battle and Sheep.
cono, July 81.-Cattle--Receipts

S:ouinopangd good grades quite

yen4.2020,55 steera $8.85@4.25;
b<pad feeders $2,10@3.15; Texas

S7O8@8,Q0• natives and half-breeds

p-+R1eceipts 5,000. Steady. 1'a-
, @40;.westerns $8.15@4.4

0;

005 4.9

IO400, Aug. 1 Williom L. Scott,
Penneylveani millionaire coal baron,
9 :,:•y ~~i nerly all the stock of the
log Vlly (Ill.) Coal Mining com-
y, is sa4 0to be figuring with an En-

syndiate for the thtlre 6pring Val
alIJ•, luding 40,000acres of land,

A Bg Strike Expeuted.
OTtN , Aug. 1--This afternoon inl

progblillty will be the last work for
nerfsadl cokers in the Connellsville
io~ for ttome time to come. Tomor-
iW •orng between 12,000 and 18,000

Swil iay'down their tools and unite in a
sa4d for bet9r wages.

:Dervishes Roated.
OCAo, July 81--Advices from Poski
et•th iLeut, Daguitad defeated the
erv"h saault on Arabi. Several Der-
eheiOere killed and 80 taken prison-
s. TbaI,,gyptians lost three killed.

we of 5tho"were ofacers.

Wana ker on the War Path.

W4saemorox, Aug. 1.-Acting eere-
ry keioe•ha lapssIued an order sus-

flig jyBnt on all bills against the
SApprtment footlegraphing dur-

St1 o irpre$ qyear. ThIls action is based
Sa lektt fronm the postmaster general
the ee.retasy of the treasury,, asking
eaI e aton be taken pending a set-

e tofrates. "

The, )presed Meats 0.w.
SgI wa~wa n, Minn., July 81.--William
e'e, the Wlpconse former ;who sold
rosl.a met#t in thls city which 9id aot

been inspected under our state law, was
discharged by Judge Manwaring on the
grounds of unconslitutionality of the law,
inasmuch as it infringes upon the domain
of the United States congress, which reg-
olates commerce between the states.

THE CONVENTION TODAY.

An Animated Dissnauion on Railroads
Passes.

HEjLENA, Aug. 1.--1Special to the
TRItsNE.]--The convention met this fore-
noon with only two or three absentees.

Proposition No. 18, relating to state in-
stitutions and public buildines, was
brought up. Upon the motion of Warren
its consideration of was deferred until
Wednesday morning.

The proposition on legislative depart-
ments was postponed indefinitely on ac-
count of the illness of the chairman, J. K.
Toole. He came in afterwards

The committee of the whole with J. R.
Toole, chairman, considered proposition
28 on miscellaneous subjects.

Loud moved that the words, ' So help
me God"be made the terminal words of
the official oath. After considerable dis-
cuasson the motion was carried. The
proeosition to control the pass system of
railroads so as to make it criminal .or a
member of the legislative assembly to ac-
cept or tender them passes, consumned the
remainder of the forenoon session.

Hartman moved to have the whole see-
tion stricken out, while Burleigh offered
an amendment to the effect that railroads
he compelled to furnish passes to those
holding office within the state.

An animated discussion, in which Mid-
dleton, Burleigh, Robinson, Callaway,
Courtney and Clark participated.

No decision has been arrived at.
Messrs. Gibson and Collins made

atrong speeches yesterday on the water
rights article.

JHarvesting In Progress.

ST, PAUL, July 81.-The Pioneer Press
has printed a lengthy review of the crop
situation this morning. Allowing for the
damage by drouth on the one hand and
the exceptionally fine crops in southern
\linnesota, western Wisconsin and north-
ern Iowa, together with the increased
acreage, en the other, it may be confident-
ly predicted that the wheat crop of the
northwest will be upwards of 80,000,000
bushels, or 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 of
bushels more than last year. This opin-
ionis based upon voluminous edvices
from all parts, and also coincides with
the views of disinterested men of conser-
vative judgment who have been inter-
viewed.

A Prominent Divine Insane.
ITrAcA, N. Y., July 81.-Rev. Thomas

G. Strong has lost his reason, and will be
committed to the Binghampton insane
asylum. He was formerly president of
Wells college and has occupied promi-
nent pulpits in this section of the state,
where for many years he was one of the
leading divines of the Reformed church.
His misfortune was due to softening of
the brain.

Heavy Cattle Receipts.
CHncAGo, July 30.-Cattle-Receipts

14,000. Market steady to strong.
Beeves $4.10@$5.50; steers $8.40@4.20;

stockers and feeders $2.00@$2.90; Texas
cattle $1.60@2.90; Natives and mixed
$8.50@4.80.

Sheep-Receipts 7,500. Steady. Na-
lives $8.50@4.80; westerns $8.55@4.84;
Texans $4.85@4.25.

ne Iandians.

W-ASrINGvON, July 81.-Gen. Schofield
has instructed the commanding general
of the Pacific to take such action as may
be necessary after investigating' the facts
contained in the following telegram, re-

ported from the interstate department:
Cole Indian agent at Fort Spokane re-

ports that the Indiana have burned eight
square miles of hay land and threaten the
lives of settlers, and many of the settlers
are guarding their haystacks and dwell.
ogs. 'Settlers have signed a petition re-

questing a company of soldiers to be sent
Ihemto protect their froperty and per-
haps their lives.

teetiong of Demoeratlo Centaal Commltte.
A meeting of the democratic central

committee of Cascade county will be held
at the 'TRanunst ofice in Great Falls on

Wednesday, August fth, 1889, at 4 o'clock
p. m. A full attendance. of members is
desired.

JERRY COLLINEs, Chairman.
J. B. LEsiiE, Secretary.

SHow Resgart and Simmons Struck itRaiel

Was the remark that Dave Simmons
made to a Saturday Evening Call reporter.
He Is a hostler, also foreman in the
round-house of the Toledo, Peoria and
Western Railroad Company. "I have in-

vested in the The Louisiana State Lottery
since 1875. In 1877 drew a prise of $20.
In 1881 drew $10; March $5, and the
last drawing held one-twentieth of ticket
50,418, that drew the first capital prize of
$800, 000 and have received the amouc.t
of t$1,00. I induce:l Reigert to go in
with me,(we each held one twentieth part
of ticket No,. 50,411,) and expect to
continue."-Peoria (Ill.) Saturday Eve.
Call, June 1.

T'here was a terrible epidemic of

dysentery and blooy flux in Pope County,
Illinois last summer. As many as five

deaths occurred in one day. Messrs.
Walter Brothers, of Walterburg, sold
over .880 bottles of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholern end Diarrhoea Remady dtring
this epidemic and say they never heard
of it's failing in any case when the di-
rections were followed. It was the only
medicine used that did cure the worst
csses. Many persons were cured by it
afterthe doctor had given them up. 88
and 50 oent bottles for sale by Lapeyre
Bros.

The largest assortment of White Goode
I tile country at Joe Conrad's,

POISONOUS PLANTS.

IMPORTANT TO CATTLE, SHEEP AND
RORSE OWNERS.

Prfessor Anderson Invites Them to Com-
munieate With Him Relative to

Cases of Polsonlng-Hearty

Co-operation Desired.

When horses cattle or sheep here thie
from unknown causes, which have pro-
duced more or less marked cerebral dis-
turbance within a few days or hours be-
fore dissolutton, accompanied by one or
more minor symptonms, they are said to
have been "locoed," that is, polsoned by
oome usually mysterious unknown plant.
The general symptoms are here given inthe order they usually appear:

The animal wanders alone, has un-
naturally bright eyes and slight frothing
at the mouth, or even extreme salivation
accurs and the creature goes about with
a stream of clear saliva trickling from its
chin to the ground, or else the lips are
dry, a little swollen and the whole mouth
very hot. The appetite becomes notice-
ably Impaired; larg quantities of offensive
gas are belched forth, frequently accom-
panied by a greenish froth mixed with
fnelychewedfood. The brain now be-
comes plainly affected-control of limbs
partially or wholly lost-sometimes mus-
rles of one side of the neck are con-
tracted in a pitiable manner. In a few
days, hours or minutes, as the case may
be, after proper limb-control is lost the
staggering animal refuses to eat or drink
at all, becomes stupid, reels and falls,
seldom rising again. Stupor increases,
eyes become dull and staring, perfect
torpor comes on. Limbs and neck may
become quite rigid and extended, or else
in natural position and easily moved by
lhe hand. Abdomen usually swells to
enormous size. Victim may lie in this
condition a week or death may ensue in a
few hours; there is rarely any struggle at
that time.

Post mortem examination reveala
several interesting features. The in-
testines with their surrounding fat ore
already green, although the creature
may have only just died. Tihe arteries
and smaller vessels in the limbs are
gorged with thick, black blood. The
lining of the first stomach is worn and
ulcerated in patches and in some cases
seems to have commenced deconmposition :
i• very soft and can be peeled off the
muscular layer with thumb and fore-
ringer in big pieces. Lungs and hreart
almost bloodless, but the rain, partics.
larly the cerebellum, is purplish, soft and
pulpy.

The symatoms, etc', vary considerably,amd it seems uellkely that one poison
causes them all.

Four common plants are here said to
"'loco" stock, via: Oxytorpis Lamberti,
Leucocrinum montanum, Fritillaria
pudica and Zygadenus elegans. The
Irst is now known to produce no evil
affects except when eaten in large quan-
tities for days together. Proper experi-
ments have not been coudurteduwlal the
othes yet. Leucocrlnum montanum is
said to be very fatal to sheep after the
fruit has developed. It grows close in
the grass, and its narrow grass-like
leaves are not easily avoided by stock.
This plant occurs in various parts of the
territory, is very common in Lewis and
Clarke county, near Helena, and in the
Sand Coulee region of Cascade countv.
Fritillaria padica is almost the first plant
flower in spring. Before the grass is
green horses and sheep often nip off the
leaves. The scaly bulb is somewhat
acrid to the taste. Zygadenus elegans
does not flower so early but sends up its
long 'grass" leaves at the same time.
Sheep eat much of this plant, even nip-
ping off the panicles when, they appear.
The whole plant is acrid, but the deep-set
bulb is strongly so.

So many sheep, cattle and horses die
yearly in all the western territories,
presumably through eating poisonous
plants, that western botanists should do
ill in their power to investigate the
matter. Not long ago it was raported
that a new disease had broken out among
horses ranging on the northern foothills
of the Great Belt Mountains. The dis-
ease first affects digestion only, and vic-
tims rapidly lose flesh and get very weak.
Soon the renal regions are involved, and
although sufferers seldom die they as
seldom appear to fully recover; the back
remains so weak that no load can be
borne or drawn. One man has thirty
ine-looking horses affected in this way.As usual, the cause Is.attibuted to "sonme
weed they get." F. W. ANDFRuON.

The above note on "Poeisonous Plants,
and the Symptoms they Produce," is an
extract from the Botanical Gazette for
July, this year, written by F. W. Ander-
son our special agent for Montana of the
U. S. Department of Agrinclture. Pro-
fessor Anderson particulary wishes us to
beg the stock-growers of Montana to
examine the contents of the mouth and
stomach of every horse, cow, or sheep
they have reason to suspect as having
died from the effects of eating poisonous
weeds, and that the remains of such
weeds if not too finely chewed, be pressed
flat between newspapers under a board
and dried, care being taken not to let
them get mouldy, and then sent by mail
to him with a full statement of the case,
the name and address of the sender being
plainly written and enlosed with the
material for examination. He also wants
whole plants of weeds, pressed flat as
before, from all parts of the territory,
which are considered poisonous or
suspicious. The cominon names the
weeds are known by, the kind of soil they
grow in, when they flower and go to seed,
and other notes of interest would add
greatly to the value of the specimens.

The professor proposes to have chemi-
cally analyzed all such material sent in,
and will send the results of the analyses,
together with the name of any antidote
that may be known, to the senders of the

speclmens. lHe offers to do this for the
benefit of Mtontana stock-growers of all
classes and will receive no remuneration
whatever for his services.

Stockmen and farmers, can you afford

to lose such a grand chance of benefiting
yourselves and the state at large? What
Is asked will only cost you a little work
and a few cents in postage stamps and
may lead to saving many dollars to you.

Your communications should be ad-
drssed to F. W. Anderson, Special Agent,
Department of Agriculture, Great Falls,
Mont.

Canada Aroused.

VIcronIA, B. C., July 80.-A number
of prominent sealing men waited on the
British man-of-war Champion, which sail-
ed today for the north to join the fleet in
the Behring sea, where the British sealer
Black Diamond was captured by the
United States revenue cuttei Richard
lRush, and gave them full particulars in

writing. Hie will convey them to the ad-
miiral. The deputation also waited on
Hon. John Robinson, provincial secretary.
He has telegraphed to Ottawa, demand-
ing the protectionrof the imperial gov-
ernment. Telegrams have also been eeent
by the most prominent public men of the-
province. The action of the imperial
government is anxiously awaited.

Greatly Excited.
OTTAWA, July 31.-The greatest indig-

nation is expressed In official circles here
at the latest so called American outrage,
reported from British Columbia as hav-
ing recently occurred in Behring sea.

A New Postmaster.

WAsumNOTON, July 30.-James 1.
Hedge is appointed postmaster at River.
side, lissoula county, Montanan.

Hotel Broadwater.

HELn.SA, July 30.--Many citizens of
the capital took adlvntage of the pleasant
weather Sunday to drive out to the Hotel
Broadwater, and indeed all the afternoon
there was a perfect string of vehicles
going to and coming from this great resort.

Completing Its Work.

BOlte CITY, Idaho, July 81.-The con-
vention is fast approaching the end of its
labors having adopted most o1 the articles
reported by the committees.

Mormons are not relieved from military
duty and armed force.

The Idaho Fires.

WASHlINoTON, July 81.-Secretary No-
ble has received a telegram from the gov.
ernor of Idaho territory in which he says
that a terrible fire is now raging on gov-
ernment timber land 80 milies from Boise
City. The secretary hasdirectedthe gov-
ernmentagent now in the vicinity to ren-
der all necessary assistance.. He is
aeuthorized to expend $500 in employing
men to subdue the fire.

Don't Want the Shipyard.

PHLADELPHIA, July 31.--Henry Camp
of the great ship building firm has not
gone to the Pacific coast for the purpose
oftDurchasing the., British, shipyard at
Vancouver.

Dervishes Slowly Advancing.

CAIRno, July 31.-Advices from Asso-
nah say the advance of the dervishes is
continuous, though slow. A skirmish
occurred yesterday between Egyptian
patrols and dervish outpost. Sixty der-
vishes being killed.

The Australlan Slugger in Buffalo.

BUFFALO, July 31.-Peter Jackson was
here last night to spar four rounds with
Tom Lynch, the Irish giant, and a big
local athlete. Somebody put it into
Lynch's head that he could down the
darkey and he sailed into him wit

0 that
intent. The two men began thumping
each other with might and main and the
crowd yelled with delight. Finallyinthe
second round with a curse that could be
heard for blocks, Lynch grappled Jack-
son by the legs, pulled his pine from un-
der him and jumped on him. The audi-
ence sprang into chairs and yelled until
the room cracked. The police jumped
in and put a stop to the fight.

FGHTRINGO FOR BALARY.
BUFFALO, July 81.-Yesterday after-

noon in the corridor of the hotel, Tom
Lees, a member of the Jackson company,
asked for the salary due him, saying I.e
was going to leave tile combination.
Jackson said he hal no money and after
a dispute the two engaged in a slugging
match, in which Jackson was partly
downed by his opponent, but he gave
Lees some vicious blows.

Land and WVater Grabbers.

Bolso CrrT, Idaho, July 80.-The gov-
ernment has commenced surveys in Idaho
for storage reservoirs with a complete
system of irrigation covering millions of
acres of arid lands. No sooner had the
engineerastarted out than they were fol-
lowed by surveyors in the employ of
speculators, who will file on lands and
water rights along the streams and
gulches. Such a monopoly by specula.
tors promises to defept the plans of the
government.

One corporation outside of Idaho is at-
tempting to own and control Bear river
for a distance of 140 miles in Idaho, that
they may sell water to the farmers and
towns in Utah. Gov. Sharp has tele-
graphed the secretary of the interior,
stating the facts and asking that steps be
taken at once to prevent this great wrong
to Idaho.

Copper Still Lower.
N•W YORK, July 80.-Bar silver 91%.

Copper - Nominal; Lake, August $9.
Lead unchanged; Domestic $8.90.

Terrible Forewarnngs.
Cough in the morning, hurried or dif-

fcult breathing, raising phlegm, tight-
ness in the chest, quickened pulse, chilli.
ness in the evening or sweats at night, all
or any of these things are the flst stages
of consumption. Dr. Acker's English
Rpm•ly for consumption will cure these
fearful symptoms, and is sold under a
positive guarantee by Lspeyre Bro.

Jnst Received. A large supply of. Dr.
Warner's Health Corsets, Joe Conrad,

TROUBLE BREWING.

CANADA WVANTS ENGLAND TO TAKE
UP HER CAUSE.

Some Candian Sealing Scoiinres Wrell
Arnmed-A Sa-Pight Deemnwli

Very Probable - Blainr

Rises i, Explain.

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 1.--The cabinet
meeting considered the seizure of British
vessels by the Uuited States cruiser in
the Behring sea. A demand will at once
Ie made on the the British government
for two war vessels to proceed to the
Behring sea to protect Canadian vessels
from United States cutters. Itis believed
that several of the sealing schooners that
sailed from Victoria are heavily armed
aind will be able to protect themselves as
they started with the intention of not
beuig taken without making a desperate
struggle.

VWhat Seretary Blaine Says.
BAulon, Me., Aug. 1.-Secretary Blaine

in answer to a paragraph printed in a
Boston paper that it would be impossible
for the national government to sustain
his pretension that Behring sea is dis-
tinctly American water, remarked it
might be well for the paper in question
to indicate the occasion, official and un-
official, where he shid anything at all on
that point. Mr. Blaine stated that every-
thing done on the fur seal questions since
the 4t1 of last March was in literal com-
pliance with directions contained in the
alct of congress approved by President
Cleveland on the last day of his term.

Emnbarrased.

PHnIIADonLPHIA, Aug. 1.--The National
Bureau of engraving, one of the most ex-
tensive lithographing establishments in
the country is in filnancial distress. The
plant is advertised to be sold to satisfy
creditors.

THE CONVENTION.

Who Are Entitled to Vote at Motalntu
Elections.

HELENA, August 1.--The suffrage
article as finally adopted by the conven-
tion contains the following:

Sec. 2. Every male person of the age of
21 years or over possessing the following
qualifications shall be entitled to vote ant
all general elections. First. He shall
be a citizen of the United States. Second.
He shall have resided in this state one
year immediately preceding the election
at which he offers to vote, and in the
county, town or precinct such times as
may be prescribed by law. Provided,
First, That no person convicted of a fel-
ony shall have the right to vote unless he
has been pardoned. Provided, second,
That nothing herein contained shall be
construed to deprive any person of the
right to vote who has such right at the
t'ne of the adoption of this constitution.
Provided, That after the expiration offive years from the time of the adoption
of this constitlution no persoss except
citizens of the United Sates shall have
the right to vote.

Peruvian Independence.
LIMA, via Galveston, July 31.-The

58th anniversary of Peru has been ob-
served with great enthusiasm. The or-
dinary congress has been installed and
continues in uninterupted discussion of
the Grace contract. The submission of
this matter to the senate is expected
daily. It has been delayed only by
trifling detail.

ARMSTRONG HAS ANOTHEIE,

A Great Srprise In Store for thie Spolt-
ing World.

Noah Armstrong has satisfied his high.
eat ambition in the twodefeats of Proctor
Knott by Spokane, but he is not through
yet. He has a colt nominated for the
great Futurity stakes next year which
may astonish the sporting world. No less
than six Montana bred horses are likely
to drop into the 2:90 list, and two will
probably trot close to 2:20 if pushed. The
horse breeding intelestn are as yet in their
infancy in Montana.' The purchase of
lavonia by Matrcus Daldy and the engage-
ment iof Scott Quinton, the well known
tria:er, aita salary of $5.,000, lndicates
that the big Anaconda man intends io
pull for the large stakes, and that he
may bring a few m re horses to fill other
classes. Quinton will have full sway
over Daly's trotters. Senator who wa:
pitted against such horses as Lott Slocum,
Charlie Hilton and Ranchero, and failed
to come upto expectations, it is said, was
the cause of pretty heavy losses to his
backers.

Gonlg Back on Slilver.

It is rumored that Secretary Windom
has determined not to increase the pur-
chase of silver bulllion. It is said that
President Harrison aspires to succeed
himself. If the story of Windom's deter-
mination proves to be true, and if that is
in accord with the President's views, he
may just as well give up his idea of
re-nominatlon.-Salt Lake Tribuone(Rep.).

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are recommended
by the physicians because they are free
from calomel and other injurious drugs,
being composed of purely vegetable in-
gredients. While thorough in their ac-
tion, they stimulate and strengthen the
bowels and secretory organs.

A lot of slightly damaged colored shirts
at $1. Former pricg $1.75 and $2. At B.
Barrls'.

The Second avenue drug store is the
place to buy drugs, medicines and toilet
articles. D. A. L. Reger, proprietor.

Why Women Fade.
Women lose their beauty because colds

undermine their life. Dr. Acdaer's Eng
lish Remedy for Consumption is an
absolute oure for colds. Lapeyre Brosa,

I le(d(•tarters for

All Kinds of Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

ents' Frnishiin Goods, Etc,
DUNN BLOCK,

Central Ave., - - Great Falls.

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,

itati1 A. Woods' Mowers lBinl•rs
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Rushford Steel Skein and Tubular Axle Wagons
BUCK-BOARDS AND ROAD CARTS.

Also Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders and Hay Unloaders, Team and Buggy
Harness, Tents and Wagon Covers, Cooper's Sheep Dip Extras for Farm
iHachinery.

Central Ave.. near Third Mtreet. Oroet Falls.

S. C. Asun. C. A. HR5OADWATER.

S. C. ASHBY & CO.,
HELENA AND GREAT FALLS.

McCormick's Celebrated Mowers and Binders.
MITCHELL FARI AND SPRING WAGONS,

THOMAS RAKES AND KEYSTONE HAY LOADERS.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Phietons, Buckboards & Road Carts.

' We carry in stock a full line of Team nd Buggy lInness Saddles,
Bridles, Whips, Lap Iobes, Cirry Combs, Brushes, etc. Also Acme, Disc, Spring
Tooth and Drag Harrows, Hoosier Drills and Seelers, Superior Drill, Planet r. Gar-
den Cultivators and Drills, Wall Tents, Wagon Covers, Feed Mills, Barb Wire, etc.

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES.
B.ATLING TIES.

Furst & Bradley's Sulky, Gang and Walking Plows
EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.

fj ~A1 N BELT, MONTANAS 11 111Grocerles, 1Dry ouat, atl

General Merchandise
The Best Price plways paid for Grain and Country Produce


